Visit South Walton
Cooperative Marketing Program
Sales Kit

2021-2022 CO-OP PROGRAM OVERVIEW

The Cooperative Partner Program is an opportunity for tourism-facing businesses in
Walton County to partner with Visit South Walton on print and digital media executions
throughout the 2021-2022 fiscal year.
This program makes a high-quality strategic marketing program available to our partners
for a minimal cost.
Partnering businesses can participate in a co-op partnership for as little as $300, or take
part in as many as their budget allows.
Selections will be made in the web-based program and are available at a first come, first
served basis.

WHY PARTICIPATE?

Capitalize on the $1.5 million+ marketing investment set forth to promote and
drive visitation to South Walton and build awareness of the destination.
310 total Co-Op Opportunities.
11,190,584 total print circulation, 40,000,000+ digital Co-Op impressions to
National and Regional markets.
Visit South Walton shoulders at least 50% of the media costs and consistently
delivers over guaranteed KPIs.
Reach key aﬄuent audiences with household income levels of $175,000+ in order
to drive ADR rather than occupancy.

2021-2022 CO-OP PLAN OVERVIEW
LEISURE PRINT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

22 Publications
29 Ad Placements
87 Co-op Opportunities
Total Circulation: 10,075,752
Relevant Content
High-end Publications
Target Audience and Geographies

WEDDINGS PRINT
•
•
•
•
•
•

4 Publications
7 Ad Placements
21 Co-op Opportunities
Total Circulation: 528,483
Key wedding planning time periods
Available to weddings-qualified BTCs only

MEETINGS PRINT
•
•
•
•
•
•

7 Publications
14 Ad Placements
42 Co-op Opportunities
Total Circulation: 586,349
Meeting Planner target
Available to meetings-qualified BTCs only

2021-2022 CO-OP PLAN OVERVIEW
ONLINE BANNERS
• 4 Campaigns: Fall 2021, Winter 2022, Spring
2022, Summer 2022
• Minimum Clicks/Leads per Partner
• 48 Co-Op Opportunities: Package 1 or Package
2 each Flight
• Top-Performing Websites and Networks
• Targeted Audience by Geography, Interests and
Demographics

FACEBOOK/INSTAGRAM ADS
• 4 Campaigns: Fall 2021, Winter 2022, Spring
2022, Summer 2022
• Minimum Clicks
• 60 Co-Op Opportunities
• Targeted Audience by Geography, Interests and
Demographics

TRIPADVISOR NATIVE ADVERTISING
• 4 Campaigns: Fall 2021, Winter 2022, Spring
2022, Summer 2022
• Minimum Impressions
• 12 Co-Op Opportunities - 3 per campaign
• Targeted Audience by Geography, Interests
and Demographics

HULU VIDEO ADS
• 4 Campaigns: Fall 2021, Winter 2022, Spring 2022,
Summer 2022
• Minimum Completed Views
• 12 Co-Op Opportunities, 3 per flight
• Targeted Aﬄuent Adults by Genre of Content
Watched

2021-2022 CO-OP PLAN OVERVIEW
MEETINGS DISPLAY ADS
•
•
•
•
•

4 Campaigns: Fall 2021, Winter 2022, Spring 2022, Summer 2022
Minimum Impressions
8 Co-Op Opportunities, 2 per flight
Targeted Audience by Geography, Job Title/Function, Context and Search Terms
Available to meetings-qualified BTCs only

MEETINGS DEDICATED EMAIL
•
•
•
•

12 Co-Op Opportunities, 1 per month
Guaranteed Delivery
Targeted Audience by Geography, Industry, Job Title, Meeting Size, Time of Year and Type of Facility
Available to meetings-qualified BTCs only

SPONSORED LINKEDIN POST
•
•
•
•
•

4 Campaigns: Fall 2021, Winter 2022, Spring 2022, Summer 2022
Minimum Impressions
8 Co-Op Opportunities, 2 per flight
Targeted Audience by Geography, Companies, Job Titles, Groups and Skills
Available to meetings-qualified BTCs only

PRINT CO-OP: WHY ADVERTISE?

68% of South Walton’s family audience reads magazines regularly

75% of South Walton’s wealthy retiree audience reads magazines regularly

19.7% of travelers utilize print media for travel inspiration

Centro Competitor and Consumer Report curated for Visit South Walton, January 2020.
Destinations Next “State of the American Traveler: Destinations Edition” January 2020.

PRINT CO-OP BENEFITS
• Placements in premier regional publications with a vast reach for a minimal cost, $600
for publications with circulation >25,000 and $300 for publications with circulation
<25,000
• Targeted aﬄuent audiences in key geographies
• Top publications for reach of precise audiences: Leisure, Weddings and Meeting
Planners
• Lead generation for partners (when applicable)
• Spread layouts that allow for more real estate within the co-op placement giving partners
the opportunity to feature imagery as well as description copy with a logo to highlight
oﬀerings
• Positioning around relevant content

CREATIVE SAMPLES: LEISURE PRINT ADS

Creative mockups for concept purposes. Ads to be produced June 2021 following scheduled photo shoot.

CREATIVE SAMPLES: LEISURE PRINT ADS

Creative mockups for concept purposes. Ads to be produced June 2021 following scheduled photo shoot.

CREATIVE SAMPLES: LEISURE PRINT ADS

Creative mockups for concept purposes. Ads to be produced June 2021 following scheduled photo shoot.

2021-22 CO-OP PRINT PLAN: LEISURE PRINT

• December 2021/January 2022 - 275,000 circulation
• Editorial Focus - Visit Florida feature

• 3 partners included in the placement
• Afar is a top travel publication with bi-monthly distribution. The
publication uses its editorial content to inspire and guide aﬄuent travelers
with an average household income of the readers is $351,634 with the
median age of 48.
• Afar oﬀers a Winter “Where to Go” issue, which is a Visit Florida issue
and includes relevant content encouraging the audience to travel to
Florida.

2021-22 CO-OP PRINT PLAN: LEISURE PRINT

• December 2021 - 62,785 circulation
• Editorial Focus - Visit Florida feature
• March 2022 - 62,785 circulation
• Editorial Focus - Visit Florida feature
• 3 partners included in each spread placement (6 total partner opportunities)
• Atlanta Magazine is a top lifestyle publication in the Atlanta market with a
monthly distribution. 66% of the publication’s readers plan to travel to Florida in
the next 12 months and their demographics consist of 64% female and 36%
men. Their average age is 42 and average HHI is $253,000.

2021-22 CO-OP PRINT PLAN: LEISURE PRINT

• March 2022 - 1,745,700 circulation
• Editorial Focus - Coastal Escapes

• 3 partners included in the placement
• Better Homes & Gardens is a top lifestyle publication and the March
2022 issue is the annual Coastal Escapes issue that spotlights coastal
destinations like South Walton. The readers of this publication have an
average HHI of $68,000 and a median age of 53.6.
• Better Homes & Gardens will have a Coastal Escapes issue will have
exclusive, highly relevant editorial that feeds readers' passions for home
and living well. The copy will showcase luxurious getaways that await
readers. The circulation for this issue will be targeted to the southern
region with distribution in AL, FL, GA, KY, MS, NC, SC, TN and VA/WV.

2021-22 CO-OP PRINT PLAN: LEISURE PRINT

• December/January 2022 - 1,500,000 circulation
• Editorial Focus - The Holiday issue Visit Florida feature
• May 2022 - 1,500,000 circulation
• Editorial Focus - The Travel issue - Visit Florida feature
• 3 partners included in spread placement (6 total partner opportunities)
• Bon Appetit is a top culinary publication, which is 1.2x more likely to
reach adults 35-64 with HHI levels of $150k+. Through Conde’ Nast’s
proprietary COVID behavior tracker, an average of 36% of their US
audience reported each week spending more time than the week prior
reading magazines. Average HHI is $124,733 with a median age of 49.
• Bon Appetit magazine is a monthly publication that inspires foodobsessed travelers to book their next adventure. The May Travel section
is a Visit Florida issue that will highlight the best food-focused cities. The
BA audience is extremely aﬄuent with average HHI level of $160k.

2021-22 CO-OP PRINT PLAN: LEISURE PRINT

•
•
•
•

March/April 2022 - 10,200 print circulation; 60,000 digital circulation
Editorial Focus - Beach section
3 partners included in spread placement
B Metro is a top lifestyle publication in the Birmingham market with a
monthly distribution. The average HHI level is $133k and median age is
46.1. The publication is sent to 10k print subscribers, but also sent to 60k
opt-in emails digitally.

2021-22 CO-OP PRINT PLAN: LEISURE PRINT

• November 2021 - 105,000 circulation
• Editorial Focus - Visit Florida feature
• February 2022 - 105,000 circulation
• Editorial Focus - Visit Florida feature
• 3 partners included in each spread placement (6 total partner
opportunities)
• Chicago Magazine is a glossy monthly lifestyle magazine that covers
human interest stories, dining, travel, fashion, and theatre from or nearby
Chicago. In the last year, 91% of Chicago Magazine readers took a
domestic trip. Their readership consists of 52% female and 48% male.
The average reader age is 46, has an average HHI is $235,600 and an
average net worth of $1.8MM.

2021-22 CO-OP PRINT PLAN: LEISURE PRINT

• November 2021 - 800,000 circulation
• Editorial Focus - Visit Florida feature
• May/June 2022 - 800,000 circulation
• Editorial Focus - Visit Florida feature
• 3 partners included in each spread placement (6 total partner opportunities)
• Conde Nast Traveler reaches our audience members who are more likely to
travel to beach destinations and are 2.6x’s more likely to be Adults 35-64
with household income levels of $200k or more. The Visit Florida issues will
spotlight Florida and the stories of beaches, hotels and coastal charm.
• The November 2021 issue is the Reader’s Choice Awards issue, which
highlights the best in travel destinations as chosen by the readers. The May
2022 issue is the “Hot List” and a double issue that highlights the editors’
favorite travel newcomers in hotels and more.

2021-22 CO-OP PRINT PLAN: LEISURE PRINT

• December/January 2022 - 400,000 circulation
• Editorial Focus - Visit Florida feature
• April/May 2022 - 400,000 circulation
• Editorial Focus - Visit Florida feature
• 3 partners included in each spread placement (6 total partner opportunities)
• Garden & Gun is a southern bi-monthly lifestyle publication that features
editorial on the sporting culture, food, music, art and literature. It targets an
aﬄuent audience of men and women with a passion for all things Southern, as
sixty percent of their audience is in the Southeast. Within the past 12 months,
readers took an average of 12 trips. Their reader demographics consist of 46%
female and 54% male, with 90% of readers being 35+. The average reader HHI
is $370,800, with 72% of readers having a HHI of $150,000+.
• The Visit Florida issues are dedicated to positioning Florida as the premier
destination among Garden & Gun’s highly aﬄuent readers.

2021-22 CO-OP PRINT PLAN: LEISURE PRINT

•
•
•
•

Spring 2022 - 25,000 circulation
Editorial Focus - Wanderlust
3 partners included in the placement
Good Grit is a regional bi-monthly lifestyle publication that focuses on
the cultural aspects of the South such as destinations, fashion, flavors
(culinary), traditions and people. The magazine reaches Adults 24-66
with $175,000-$250,000 targeted income levels.
• The Wanderlust issue with align the Visit South Walton Co-Op
partners with travel editorial.

2021-22 CO-OP PRINT PLAN: LEISURE PRINT

• December 2021 - 350,000 circulation
• 3 partners included in the placement
• Hemispheres is a monthly travel magazine with United Airlines that is
both oﬀered in-flight and mailed directly to their most loyal U.S. flyers.
The audience consists of frequent travelers with an average
household income of $147,444. The average age of the readers are
55.7 and more than 1/5 of the passengers have visited Florida in the
past 12 months.
• United Airlines has nonstop flights into PCB from the Visit South
Walton target markets, which is why Hemispheres is included to reach
the target audiences who travel frequently on the airline.

2021-22 CO-OP PRINT PLAN: LEISURE PRINT

• January 2022- 17,182 circulation
• May 2022- 17,182 circulation
• 3 partners included in each spread placement (6 total partner opportunities)

• Memphis Magazine is a leading lifestyle magazine in Memphis that
reaches the aﬄuent and active audience who have a high propensity to
travel to South Walton.
• The audience demographics for the publication include an average age of
52.4 and household income of $269,463.

2021-22 CO-OP PRINT PLAN: LEISURE PRINT

•
•
•
•

January/February 2022 - 950,000 circulation
Editorial Focus - Warm Weather Escapes
3 partners included in the placement
Midwest Living is a leading lifestyle magazine that explores the
places to go, things to see and savory recipes to enjoy through the
eyes of a Midwesterner. It is the publication Midwesterners turn to for
travel, food, home and garden.
• The publication has historically been a top lead generator for Visit
South Walton and Co-Op partners.

2021-22 CO-OP PRINT PLAN: LEISURE PRINT

•
•
•
•

July/August 2022 - 41,000 circulation
Editorial Focus - Summer Travel
3 partners included in the placement
Mississippi Magazine is a top lifestyle publication for Mississippi and
is distributed monthly. The editorial content focuses on the people,
homes, food, history and culture of Mississippi.

2021-22 CO-OP PRINT PLAN: LEISURE PRINT

•
•
•
•

March 2022 - 50,000 circulation
Editorial Focus - Escapes (Summer Travel)
3 partners included in the placement
Modern Luxury - The Atlantan is a premium luxury lifestyle
magazines that delivers the finest in fashion, dining, nightlife, design,
and travel in or nearby the Atlanta area. Their readership consists of
51% female and 49% male readers. The average reader age is 43,
and 99% of the readers are likely to have a HHI of $200,000+.

2021-22 CO-OP PRINT PLAN: LEISURE PRINT

•
•
•
•

March 2022 - 55,000 circulation
Editorial Focus - Escapes (Summer Travel)
3 partners included in the placement
Modern Luxury - CS (Chicago) publishes high-end, high-quality
luxury lifestyle magazines covering the finest in fashion, dining,
nightlife, design and travel in Chicago’s more aﬄuent areas. Their
readership consists of 51% female and 49% male readers. The
average reader age is 42, and 99% of the readers are likely to have a
HHI of $200,000+.

2021-22 CO-OP PRINT PLAN: LEISURE PRINT

•
•
•
•

March 2022 - 50,000 circulation
Editorial Focus - Escapes (Summer Travel)
3 partners included in the placement
Modern Luxury - Dallas publishes high-end, high-quality luxury
lifestyle magazines covering the finest in fashion, dining, nightlife,
design and travel. In the last year, Modern Luxury readers took an
average of 13 trips for business or personal reasons, and their
readership consists of 59% female and 41% male readers. The
average reader age is 48, and 99% of the readers are likely to have a
HHI of $471,220+.

2021-22 CO-OP PRINT PLAN: LEISURE PRINT

•
•
•
•

March 2022 - 50,000 circulation
Editorial Focus - Escapes (Summer Travel)
3 partners included in the placement
Modern Luxury - Houston publishes high-end, high-quality luxury
lifestyle magazines covering the finest in fashion, dining, nightlife,
design and travel. Their readership consists of 51% female and 49%
male readers. The average reader age is 41, and are 5x more likely to
have an average HHI of $500,000+.

2021-22 CO-OP PRINT PLAN: LEISURE PRINT

• May/June 2022 - 38,012 combined circulation
• 3 partners included in the placement
• Mountain Brook Magazine and Homewood Life are bi-monthly
publications with six issues printed each year. Both are lifestyle
publications within the Birmingham market. The editorial content covers
events, community, people, arts & culture, shopping, restaurants and
home decor. These magazines target aﬄuent areas of Birmingham and
are distributed to the top influencers and income-earners in the
communities. Average household income for Homewood Life is $150k+
and average household income for Mountain Brook is $250K+.

2021-22 CO-OP PRINT PLAN: LEISURE PRINT

• November 2021 - 43,750 circulation
• 3 partners included in the placement
• Nashville Edit is an oversized, glossy magazine printed three times a
year (Spring/Summer, Fall and Winter). Editorial content comes from
Nashville’s top influencers, and every issue features content about the
city and its people including style, health and wellness, living,
entertainment, travel and culture. It targets aﬄuent and influential
members of the Nashville community. Nashville Edit’s readership is
75% female and 25% male. The average reader age is 45 and the
average HHI of a reader is $300,000.

2021-22 CO-OP PRINT PLAN: LEISURE PRINT

•
•
•
•

March 2022 - 32,000 circulation
Editorial Focus - Spring Travel + Beach Guide issue
3 partners included in the placement
Nashville Lifestyles is a monthly publication that reaches Middle
Tennessee’s educated and aﬄuent residents. Within each issue, the
editorial content features fashion, celebrities, music, events,
entertainment, health, homes and dining. Nashville Lifestyles’
audience aligns with the South Walton target audience with the
average age of its readers at 42 and the average HHI is $125,000.

2021-22 CO-OP PRINT PLAN: LEISURE PRINT

•
•
•
•

March 2022- 29,616 circulation
Editorial Focus - Visit Florida feature
3 partners included in the placement
New Orleans Magazine is a monthly lifestyle publication for New Orleans
that has editorial content focusing on the city, its people and its history, as
well as cultural events and traditions, food and dining. It targets aﬄuent
and influential members of the New Orleans community. 70% of the
publication’s readers plan to travel to the Gulf Coast within the next 12
months, and readership is 61% female and 39% male. The average reader
age is 48 and the average reader HHI is $190,000.

2021-22 CO-OP PRINT PLAN: LEISURE PRINT

• February 2022 - 270,000 circulation
• Editorial Focus - Visit Florida feature
• May 2022 - 270,000 circulation
• Editorial Focus - Visit Florida feature
• 3 partners included in each spread placement (6 total partner opportunities)
• Texas Monthly is known for its excellent storytelling and design covering
culture, arts and music, travel, food and so much more. Texas Monthly has
been a top lead generator in past issues for Visit South Walton and
partners. The subscriber audience is extremely aﬄuent and Texas is home
to two of our top feeder markets.

MEETINGS PRINT CO-OP PRICING

All meetings placements are spreads that feature the main destination meetings
full-page ad on one side and an advertorial-style section on the other. Partners are
featured on the advertorial-style side, which includes an image, logo and text. The
pricing is:
$600 per opportunity

CREATIVE SAMPLE: MEETINGS PRINT AD

Creative mockups for concept purposes. Ads to be produced June 2021 following scheduled photo shoot.

2021-22 CO-OP PRINT PLAN: MEETINGS PRINT

• Spring 2022 - 48,000 circulation
• Editorial Focus - Spring
• Fall 2022 - 48,000 circulation
• Editorial Focus - Spring
• 3 partners included in each spread placement (6 total partner opportunities)
• Connect combined all of their meeting publications into one magazine. It
now reaches the corporate, association, faith and sports audiences in one
publication. The publication is a go-to resource for industry news, city
(destinations) and marketplace guides and top professionals in the industry.
• The publication now is distributed bi-annually in the Spring and Fall, which
is why both issues are oﬀered in the Co-Op opportunities for partners.

2021-22 CO-OP PRINT PLAN: MEETINGS PRINT

• January 2022 - 18,500 circulation
• Editorial Focus - Drive-in meetings/Association meetings
• April 2022 - 18,500 circulation
• Editorial Focus - Florida Planner’s Guide
• May 2022 - 18,500 circulation
• Editorial Focus - Southern Resort Destination
• 3 partners included in each placement (9 total partner opportunities)
• Convention South focuses exclusively on the South (AL, AR, FL, GA,
KY, LA, MS, NC, OK, SC, TN, TX, VA, WV). The publication covers the
pulse of the meetings industry and delivers the sales message for Visit
South Walton directly to their best prospects, with no wasted
circulation. Its readers plan for 5 to 5,000 attendees and spend more
than $33 billion in the South each year.

2021-22 CO-OP PRINT PLAN: MEETINGS PRINT

• March/April 2022 - 50,000 circulation
• Editorial Focus - Visit Florida feature
• July/August 2022 - 50,000 circulation
• Editorial Focus - Beach Destinations issue
• 3 partners included in each spread placement (6 total partner
opportunities)
• Meetings and Conventions assists meeting and event planners in
corporate, associations, incentive houses and independent planning
companies by providing in-depth editorial features, informative
columns, destination insights, news analysis and original research
relevant to them in print and online mediums. The audience consists
of qualified recipients who are involved in planning at least 3 oﬀ-site
meetings, trade shows or conventions per year.

2021-22 CO-OP PRINT PLAN: MEETINGS PRINT

• April 2022 - 55,083 circulation
• Editorial Focus - Florida supplement
• May 2022 - 55,083 circulation
• Editorial Focus - Beach Meetings
• August 2022 - 55,083 circulation
• Editorial Focus - CVB and DMO Guide
• 3 partners included in each placement (9 total partner opportunities)
• Meetings Today is 100% direct request by subscribers, who are
corporate, association and independent meeting planners. 25% of
their subscribers plan and book for incentives.

2021-22 CO-OP PRINT PLAN: MEETINGS PRINT

• January/February 2022 - 37,800 circulation
• Editorial Focus - Visit Florida Issue
• March/April 2022 - 37,800 circulation
• Editorial Focus - Southeast USA + Florida section
• 3 partners included in each placement (6 total partner opportunities)
• Prevue reaches meeting and incentive planners with 100% of the
editorial coverage focusing on unique experiences that destinations
and resorts have to oﬀer. Prevue’s mission is to help planners create
exceptional group events by spotlighting the nuances and unique
character of every destination and resort covered.

2021-22 CO-OP PRINT PLAN: MEETINGS PRINT

• November 2021 - 44,000 circulation
• Editorial Focus - Florida Supplement
• 3 partners included in the spread placement
• Smart Meetings is targeted to meeting planners throughout the
United States and Canada, and has a subscriber base that is 83.3%
corporate and 16.7% association. They plan an average of 10.2
meetings per year.

2021-22 CO-OP PRINT PLAN: MEETINGS PRINT

• October 2021 - 50,000 circulation
• Editorial Focus - Choosing a Meeting Destination
• 3 partners included in the spread placement
• Successful Meetings is now a supplement within Meetings and
Conventions. The supplement has an audience of “meeting owners”
who ultimately decide the location, choose the venue and hire the
meeting planner in many cases. “Meeting owners” are business execs
and leaders who understand the critical role meetings play in growth
and innovation. From sales meetings and incentive travel programs to
large trade shows - the “meeting owner” is ultimately responsible for it
all.

WEDDINGS PRINT CO-OP PRICING

All weddings placements are spreads that feature the main destination weddings
full-page ad on one side and an advertorial-style section on the other. Partners are
featured on the advertorial-style side, which includes an image, logo and text. The
pricing is:
$600 per opportunity

CREATIVE SAMPLE: WEDDINGS PRINT AD

2020-21 CO-OP PRINT PLAN: WEDDINGS PRINT

•
•
•
•
•

January/February 2022 - 109,161 circulation
March/April 2022 - 109,161 circulation
September 2022 - 109,161 circulation
3 partners included in each placement (9 total partner opportunities)
Bridal Guide is for the contemporary bride-to-be focusing on current trends
in fashion, beauty, home design and travel. Complete detailed information
on wedding planning and social issues that aﬀect the bride and groom are
regular features. 45% of Bridal Guide readers are planning a destination
wedding or honeymoon in the continental United States.

2020-21 CO-OP PRINT PLAN: WEDDINGS PRINT

•
•
•
•

Winter/Spring 2022 - 50,000 circulation
Summer/Fall 2022 - 50,000 circulation
3 partners included in each placement (6 total partner opportunities)
Southern Bride editorial coverage and special features provide
brides-to-be with exceptional resources to plan their dream wedding,
from local and national vendors, to planning ideas, fashion trends, and
destinations/ venues.

2020-21 CO-OP PRINT PLAN: WEDDINGS PRINT

• January 2022 - 40,000 circulation
• 3 partners included in the placement
• Atlanta Style Wedding specializes in local content, which provides a
great resource for for brides in the Atlanta metro area, a key target
market for Visit South Walton.
• 81% of couples polled still use wedding magazines to plan their
wedding. Published twice a year, the magazine provides inspiration for
couples planning their unique weddings.

2020-21 CO-OP PRINT PLAN: WEDDINGS PRINT

• January/February 2022 - 34,893 circulation
• Editorial Focus - Wedding issue
• 3 partners included in the placement
• Mississippi Magazine is a top lifestyle publication for Mississippi and
is distributed monthly. The editorial content focuses on the people,
homes, food, history and culture of Mississippi. The January/February
2022 issue is the “Wedding Register” issue which features wedding
celebrations and destinations.

ONLINE CO-OP: WHY ADVERTISE?

40% of leisure travelers get inspiration for destinations they want
to visit domestically from online media
60% of leisure travelers say they have used their mobile phone for
travel planning
The average traveler spends 13% of their time online conducting
travel-related activities

Destinations Next “State of the American Traveler - Technology and Mobile Edition” Spring 2019.
Think with Google “Travel Customer Journey in 2020”.

ONLINE CO-OP BENEFITS
• Placements in key digital channels utilizing strategic partnership targeting data at less than
half the cost of placing oneself
• Various placements and packages available for diﬀering budget levels
• Opportunity for non-BTC participation within some campaigns
• Guaranteed leads/clicks per partner, with historical lead performance outperforming the
minimums
• Over 100+ top national websites with high historical performance statistics
• Opportunity to be ONLY Co-Op partner in the ad
• Customized ad creative available as a partner asset
• Continual campaign monitoring and optimization to ensure results
• Trackability: Interactive reporting provided to each partner upon completion of each campaign

2021-22 CO-OP PLAN: LEISURE ONLINE BANNERS

• Partners will have the opportunity to buy into the TDC's online digital buy at any
point within FY22 (October 2021-September 2022) with co-branded ads that
highlight individual partners in banner ad units.
• There will be four campaigns available to participate in, with two pricing levels for
each - Fall 2021, Winter 2022, Spring 2022 and Summer 2022.
• These banner ads will run on hundreds of top-performing websites and ad networks
that reach an aﬄuent audience in Visit South Walton's top target markets.

2021-22 CO-OP PLAN: LEISURE ONLINE BANNERS

Banner ads will appear on more than 100+ websites and networks.
Program will use Zehnder’s in-house programmatic oﬀering as well as a targeted
audience platform with access to traveler data through partnerships with leading
online travel agents, airlines and hotel companies. Ads target travelers who have
searched, booked or previously visited South Walton or competitor beach
destinations.

CREATIVE SAMPLES: LEISURE ONLINE BANNERS

Creative mockups for concept purposes. Ads to be produced June 2021 following scheduled photo shoot.

WEBSITE SAMPLE: LANDING PAGE

2021-22 CO-OP PLAN: LEISURE ONLINE PACKAGE OPTIONS
Both bed tax collectors and non-bed tax collectors have the opportunity to participate in the
packages below.
Package 1:
• $900 per campaign (Fall 2021, Winter 2022, Spring 2022 or Summer 2022)
• Guaranteed a MINIMUM of 1,000 leads (clicks) per partner to custom landing page on
VisitSouthWalton.com
Package 2:
• $1,800 per campaign (Fall 2021, Winter 2022, Spring 2022 or Summer 2022)
• Guaranteed a MINIMUM of 3,000 leads (clicks) per partner to custom landing page on
VisitSouthWalton.com
*Co-Op partner may only choose to participate in Interactive Package 1 OR Interactive
Package 2 during any given flight.

2021-22 CO-OP PLAN: FACEBOOK WEBSITE CLICK AD

• Partner’s Facebook website click ads will drive traﬃc to the Partner’s custom landing
page on the Visit South Walton website
• Guaranteed minimum of 1,000 clicks per campaign
• $600 per campaign - Fall 2021, Winter 2022, Spring 2022 or Summer 2022
• Ads will be targeted to the aﬄuent South Walton audience on cross-platform devices
within the specific target markets utilizing strategic partnership targeting data
• An example of a website click ad is shown for reference

2021-22 CO-OP PLAN: TRIPADVISOR

• According to Comscore, TripAdvisor is a top ranked travel site for the Visit South
Walton audience
• Users in the U.S. interested in beach vacations will be served the ad after the second
organic listing on the page
• Guaranteed 200,000 impressions
• $900 per campaign - Fall 2021, Winter 2022, Spring 2022 or Summer 2022
• 12 total partner opportunities, 3 per flight

2021-22 CO-OP PLAN: HULU
• Hulu placement reaches travelers during the inspiration stage of travel while they are in
a leisure mindset
• Custom video creative will present South Walton and the co-op partner, and feature
footage from neighborhoods relevant to the partner
• Targeting capabilities include aﬄuent adults in key markets watching comedy, drama,
news or lifestyle content
• Age targeting will be tailored based on the video content deployed
• Guaranteed 145,000 completed views
• $2,500 per campaign - Fall 2021, Winter 2022, Spring 2022 or Summer 2022
• 12 partner opportunities, 3 per flight

CREATIVE SAMPLE: HULU

2021-22 CO-OP PLAN: MEETINGS ONLINE BANNERS

• Meetings-eligible partners will have the opportunity to buy into the TDC's meetings
display ad package at any point within FY22 (October 2021-September 2022) which will
utilize programmatic ad platforms to target specific meeting planner audiences
• $750 per campaign — Fall 2021, Winter 2022, Spring 2022 or Summer 2022
• 8 total partner opportunities, 2 per flight
• Meetings online banners will link to the partner’s custom landing page on
VisitSouthWalton.com

CREATIVE SAMPLE: MEETINGS ONLINE BANNERS

Creative mockups for concept purposes. Ads to be produced June 2021 following scheduled photo shoot.

2021-22 CO-OP PLAN: MEETINGS DEDICATED EMAIL

• Meetings-eligible partners will have a the opportunity to be highlighted within a
custom email targeted to Northstar Meetings Group’s database of 20,000, which
includes Meetings & Conventions, Successful Meetings, Meetings News, Incentive
and MeetingMentor.
• $1,000 per email — months to be dictated by partner need
• 12 total partner opportunities
• Meetings emails will link to the partner’s custom landing page on
VisitSouthWalton.com

2021-22 CO-OP PLAN: MEETINGS LINKEDIN ADS

• Meetings-eligible partners will have the opportunity to buy into the TDC's LinkedIn
advertising targeting meeting planners through geography, companies, job titles, groups
and skills.
• Guaranteed 50,000 impressions
• $600 per campaign — Fall 2021, Winter 2022, Spring 2022 and Summer 2022
• 8 total partner opportunities, 2 per flight

2021-22 CO-OP PLAN: STAY GUIDE

• Booklet provides visitors with a comprehensive list of accommodations in the
destination.

• Distribution at the Visitor Centers & local businesses, trade shows, in-market events &
out-of-market brand activation events; Direct- mailed to consumers

• Two Ad Size Options: Spread ($4,800) and Full Page ($3,000)
• Print and digital editions - digital edition includes hyperlinks to generate additional
partner website leads

CREATIVE SAMPLE: STAY GUIDE FULL PAGE AD

CREATIVE SAMPLE: STAY GUIDE SPREAD AD

IMPORTANT PARTNER INFORMATION

• Partners will be required to provide minimal creative elements such as logos and
business URLs in a timely fashion.
• Invoice will be issued August 2, 2021.
• Complete payment is due within 15 days of receiving the invoice.
• If full payment is not received within 15 days of the invoice, your ability to participate in
other paid programs will be at the discretion of the TDC.

2021-22 CO-OP PROGRAM DEADLINES
• May 17, 2021: Partner Program sales open at 9 am CST
• May 21, 2021: Partner Program sales close at 4 pm CST
• June 11, 2021: Partners will be notified of received co-op placements based on
submitted requests
• July 15, 2021: Signed contracts to be returned to agency
• August 2, 2021: Partners will receive invoice for program

Prior to the sales period, contact Courtney Wimmert at courtney@visitsouthwalton.com or
(850) 267-1216 with questions. For questions after the sales period opens, contact Kate
Lundin or Katherine Andry at our agency of record at vswpartners@z-comm.com or (504)
558-7778.

